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Abstract
　Bird Seal Script is an engraving typeface that was used for seals in the Chinese continent during the Han Dynasty. The 
origin of this typeface is a bronze inscription made in southern China during the Spring and Autumn period and Warring 
period. The ultimate goal of this study is to prove that the Bird Seal Script is the oldest typeface that intentionally uses 
non-verbal communication functions in the Kanji cultural sphere.
　In this article, we analyzed the shape of the Bird seal script, which has poor legibility, and confirmed that the structure 
of the stroke remains unchanged. This proved that the Bird seal script has legibility and language transfer function, and 
confirmed the premise that the Bird Seal Script can be evaluated as a typeface. In addition, it was suggested that reducing 
the readability and legibility of characters has the effect of increasing the confidentiality of the seal.
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鳥蟲篆の判読性と字体の保持
　　  装飾的字画変形の検証 　　
Preservation and legibility of Bird Seal Script stroke structure

















































































































































































































































































































































図 18：「印」の字画省略図 16：具象的描写を補助する字画追加（植物） 図 17：具象的描写を補助する字画追加（鳥）







































































































































































































22. “Inmathematics, thestudyof thepropertiesofageometric
object that remainsunchangedbydeformations such as















図４： 陳 佩 芬『 上 海 博 物 館 中 国 古 代 青 銅 器 』，Scala Books，
1995，p.35








　中： @uma_fp「 夜 衝 」（Instagram 投 稿 作 品 ）https://www.
instagram.com/p/Bz-0GEHBzF2/?utm_source=ig_web_
copy_link（2019/10/21閲覧）
　右： @aratakana「 む 」（Instagram 投 稿 作 品 ）https://www.
instagram.com/p/Bg6jBspjdRP/?utm_source=ig_web_
copy_link（2019/10/21閲覧）
図８：『殷周金文集成 第４冊』，中華書局，2007，図版番号04498
図９：『中国法書選１ 甲骨文・金文』二玄社，1990, p.6
図10：注6，図版番号167
図11：注6，図版番号157
図12： 以降の全ての印影は『鳥蟲書大鑑』（注19）より（一部筆
者による加工）。
